What we'll cover:

- Can You Budget a Profitable Corn Crop – Sam Custer
- Agronomic Practices that Optimize Profitability in Corn Production-Perception vs. Reality – Dr. Peter Thomison
- Nitrogen Timing and Needs During Corn Development – Harold Waters
- Miami and Darke County Corn On-Farm Research Results – Amanda Bennett/Sam Custer
- Insect Pressure on Today’s Genetics and Future Control – Dr. Kelley Tilmon
- Fungicide Effects on Disease, Ear Rot and Yield in Field Corn – Dr. Pierce Paul
- Precision Ag and Corn, What is New – Dr. Elizabeth Hawkins

CCA Credits Available

THIS EVENT HAS BEEN MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH GENEROUS SUPPORT FROM:

Warner Seeds, Dan Warner

Bob Mayo

Corn College = PRE-REGISTRATION AND PRE-PAYMENT ARE REQUIRED. $20 per person.
Registration deadline is March 6, 2019. Registration includes breakfast, lunch and materials. Make checks payable to Ohio State University Extension.

Mail to OSU Extension, Darke County, 603 Wagner Ave, Greenville, Ohio 45331.

Name(s): ___________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________ Email: ________________________________
Contact information: Sam Custer, custer.2@osu.edu 937-548-5215